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PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB 

 

 

APRIL 2021 VOL. 24   ISSUE 8 

An organization of active and retired New York City Police Officers of all ranks.   

A MEMBER OF NEW YORK 10-13 ASSOCIATIONS OF AMERICA 

10-13 ® A Registered Trademark 

23 

3100 

The First 10-13 Club in America 

Post Office Box 1511, Boynton Beach FL, 33435 

Visit our Club Website  WWW.PBC1013.COM 

 

NEXT MEETING : WEDNESDAY,  APRIL 7, 2021 

TIME: 7:30 PM.  DOORS WILL BE OPEN 7:00 PM 

LOCATION:  VFW HALL, POST #5335.   
500 NE 21st  AVENUE, BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435.   
PHONE 561-737-4102 

 

DIRECTIONS:   
FROM I-95:  EXIT GATEWAY BLVD AND PROCEED 
EAST TO NE 4TH STREET.  RIGHT ONTO NE 4TH ST 
AND A QUICK LEFT ONTO NE 21st AVENUE.  VFW 
HALL ON RIGHT SIDE  
 

FROM US-1: PROCEED TO GATEWAY BLVD AND 
HEAD WEST.  PROCEED TO NE 4TH ST AND TURN 
LEFT/SOUTH.  MAKE A QUICK LEFT ONTO NE 21ST 
AVENUE.  VFW HALL ON RIGHT SIDE 

 

There will be a Special Guest Speaker at our 
next Meeting (if his schedule permits)   

Wednesday, April 7. 
 

You won’t want to miss this Special Guest! 
 

(If you can’t make the meeting, you can always watch the movie 
about his ‘adventures’ ) 
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PBC 10-13 Club 

Executive Board 

 

 

 

 

 

President  
John Caparosa 

Telephone 561-706-8339 

Email: JPCpd6694@aol.com 

 

Vice President  
Mark Mekler 

Telephone 914-329-2830  
 

Treasurer  
Leo Itzkowitz 

Telephone 561-434-9574 

 

Secretary  
Gordon Nash 

Telephone 561-632-7764 

 

Sergeant At Arms and  
Quartermaster 

Hank Friedman 

Telephone 646-831-2847 

 

Health and Welfare 

Leo Itzkowitz 561-434-9574 

 

Directors: 
Ted Johnson 

Jim Andrade 

James Mooney 

 

Special Events 
Mark Mekler 
914-329-2830 

 

Publicity: 
Bobby Leupp 

561-512-7817 

 

Chaplain  
Rabbi Jonathan Kaplan 

Telephone 954-346-5030  

      (561) 242-0568 

Greetings All.  The next PBC 10-13 club meeting will be held WEDNESDAY 
April 7th at the usual time and place.  We have a very special guest coming 
to talk about his exploits, risking his life in the line of duty.  I’m not putting 
his name out at this point because there is a possibility he will need to re-
schedule to another month if he is unable to clear his schedule for our 
meeting.  I will tell you that you will find him to be an interesting and compel-
ling speaker.  Looking forward to seeing you all at the meeting  

John Caparosa, President PBC 10-13 Club 

11/21 
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Minutes of the PBC 10-13 meeting on WED 3/3/21  34 members in attendance 

 

Meeting called to order at 1935.     $41 collected for POPPA 

 

President Caparosa was excused this evening, meeting run by Treasurer Leo Itzkowitz. 
 

First Vice President Mark Mekler introduced our first speaker, Mara Mink from ClearlyDerm  
Dermatology.   ClearlyDerm has several locations in Palm Beach and Broward Counties and they ac-
cept Medicare and Emblem Health.  They treat every aspect of dermatology and is even available for 
emergency appointments.  For additional information or to schedule an appointment contact them at 
561-333-3376 

 

VP Mekler next introduced Gregg Brant from Atlantic Wealth Partners.  Atlantic Wealth is a family 
wealth advisor helping families obtain financial independence.  Atlantic Wealth has strong ties to law 
enforcement as they have been partnered with the PBSO PBA for 20 years, advising sworn and non 
sworn personnel.  Their office is located in Jupiter, and they have a satellite office at the PBA hall on 
Florida Mango in West Palm Beach.  For additional information or to make a no obligation appointment 
for your financial health please call Gregg at 561-632-0566 

 

VP Mekler next introduced Kathy Rees and Susan Panzer from  Keller Williams Downsize Real Estate. 
Kathy and Susan help their clients downsize from the larger homes they no longer need to transition to 
smaller houses for suited for empty nester’s.  They help with selling items you no longer need, to the 
psychological emotions of leaving a home you lived in for many years.  They advise start planning your 
move sooner than later, especially in the current real estate climate of being a sellers market.  They 
also currently offer a $200 donation to our club and a $200 donation to your favorite charity for refer-
rals that go to closing.  For more information or to speak with Kathy or Susan Please call 954-270-

3785 

 

Treasurer Itzkowitz gave highlights of the National 10-13 Presidents meeting.  Items discussed includ-
ed raising the dues for affiliate member clubs (currently $3 per club member).  This item will be decid-
ed at the next Presidents meeting 4/17.  GHI/Emblem Health Insurance, Police Hall of Fame where 
commemorative bricks will be sold to honor fallen officers, IRMMA reimbursements.  
 

The NYPD Reunion will be held February 10, 2022 at Benvenuto’s Restaurant in Boynton Beach. 
 

There were 3 $20 prizes for the 50/50 raffle: 
Marc Saidel (donated back to the club) 
Charlie Balsamo 

Billy Staudenmaier 
 

Submitted by Gordon Nash, Secretary 
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City Council shifts more responsibility away from NYPD to other agencies 

 

The NYPD will still handle any investigation where criminality is suspected.  
The City Council passed a pair of bills Thursday that will shift some power from the NYPD to other 
city agencies — the latest legislative move in response to last summer’s protests for police reform.  
Council members voted 39-10 to create a new unit in the Department of Transportation to respond 
to all crashes in the city that leave a person hospitalized.  
 

Right now, DOT only responds if someone dies or is expected to die as a result of a crash.  
The new law, which stops short of earlier proposals to fully remove the NYPD from crash investiga-
tions, is expected to have DOT officials on the scene of more than 3,000 more crashes each year.  
The NYPD will still handle any investigation where criminality is suspected.  
“We think this bill does a lot in really centering DOT on being the lead when we’re looking at the root 
causes and the causes that can [be] made on crashes,” Council Speaker Corey Johnson said.  
The council also voted 43-6 to move credentialing of the New York press corps from the NYPD to 
City Hall. 
 

The change came after reporters  were arrested while doing their jobs during the protests in re-
sponse the police-custody death of George Floyd, though the move has been met with a mixed re-
sponse from the Big Apple media. 
 

In another legislative move, the council passed a resolution to urge the state legislature and Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo to strip the NYPD police commissioner of the final say in officer discipline, instead 
giving that power to a civilian panel. 
 

“Providing the [Civilian Complaint Review Board] with final disciplinary authority would lead to great-
er police accountability and ensure New Yorkers have a disciplinary process that — from start to fin-
ish — is totally independent from the police department,” CCRB Chair Fred Davie said after the non-

binding resolution passed. 
 

Mayor Bill de Blasio suggested he would sign the legislation at his press briefing Monday morning. 
“Elected leaders who support equitable, independent, impartial civilian oversight of the NYPD can 
show their commitment to these values by providing the CCRB with the disciplinary authority it 
needs through the passage of this State legislation.”  

 

NYPD Deputy Commissioner John Miller pushed back on the suggested change.  
“What people are calling for is accountability,” Miller said. “When you take that accountability away 
from the chief executive of the organization and hand it to a committee, you have the opposite of ac-
countability. When something goes wrong, all you get is finger pointing.”  

 

“These reforms will confront centuries of overpolicing in communities of color and strengthen the 
bonds between police and community,” said Mayor Bill de Blasio. 
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As you may have read,  the City Council passed 
legislation which  repealed qualified immunity. We have received many inquiries regarding the scope and impact of this leg islation 
on our membership. Many of you have expressed serious and legitimate concerns about this repeal and have requested an explana-
tion of what the repeal means for you. We share your concerns. The repeal of qualified immunity by the City Council 
is egregiously irresponsible. It places both YOU and YOUR FAMILY at significantly greater risk of financial harm. The 
possibility that you will be required to pay monies from your own personal savings and write a check to a person you have 
arrested has increased exponentially. We have asked the SBA attorneys some of your most pressing questions and they have pro-
vided the answers below. 
 

As always, we encourage you to do everything in your power to keep the citizens of New York safe. As you know, the New York 
City Council passed several bills in an effort to "reform" or "reimag ine" policing in this City. Th is was done with virtually no input 
from any of the Po lice Unions. Many of these regulations make it increasingly difficult for us to do our jobs and will ult imately  hurt 
the people of the City of New York by creating barriers to effectively performing police work. 
  

One of the provisions passed by the NYC Council on March 25, 2021, adds a new chapter to the NYC Admin istrative Code - Chap-
ter 8 - entitled "THE RIGHT OF SECURITY A GA INST UNREA SONABLE SEA RCH AND SEIZURE A ND A GAINST EXCES-
SIVE FORCE." In short, it states that a person who alleges that his or her Constitutional right to be free from unreasonable searches 
and seizures (which includes the right to be free from excessive force) has been violated, "may make a claim in a civil act ion in any 
court of competent jurisdiction by filing a complaint[.]" Further, "it is not a defense to liability ... that an individual has quali-
fied immunity." A person has three years to make any such claim. 
  

There has been much discussion as to what impact this new law will have for our members. We believe the impact will be minimal. 
Points to consider: 
  

1.  This law does not create  any new Constitutional  right for  citizens. Rather, it merely restates the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution regarding unreasonable searches and seizures, which has always applied to the actions of Police Officers.  
  

This law does not create  any new right to sue that doesn't already exist. Citizens have always had the right to sue Officers under 
both federal and state law, in either federal o r state court, for alleged Constitutional violat ions. All that this law accomp lishes is add-
ing an additional statute for lawyers to cite in bringing these claims, namely Administrative Code section 8-803. As such, we antici-
pate that this law would be added on as an additional cause of action/theory of recovery by Plaintiff firms suing the City and the 
NYPD going forward. 
  

This law does not alter or diminish a member's right to be represented and indemni-
fied by the  City of New York  under  General Municipal Law section SOK in any such lawsuit. Specifically,  where a member is 
acting within in the lawfu l scope of his or her duties and is not in violation of any Department rules or regulat ions, the Officer is 
entitled to representation and indemnificat ion under New York State General Municipal  Law  section  50-k. Th is  law doesn't 
change that entitlement. The original version of this bill mandated  that members would have to contribute up to $ 25,000 towards 
any settlement or judgment   in lawsuits brought under this statute. Through the efforts of the CEA and the Department, among oth-
ers, that provision was removed and is not part of what was passed on March 25, 2021. 
 

  

Finally, while  this law eliminates qualified immunity  as a  defense solely under NYC law,qualified 
immunity is, in reality, a defense doctrine that is rarely used. Although at times courts will grant 
judgment  in an  Officer's favor under this doctrine, that is the exception, not the norm. If there are 
any disputed facts in a case - which there almost always is - courts will routinely deny summary 
judgment and hold that a jury must decide the issue. Remember, a defendant, can still claim QI 
in'federal and state lawsuits.  (Continued on page 11) 
  

 

 

From the CEA re:  
Qualified Immunity 
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Cirillo, Michael      $50.00  12/21 

Flemming, Deidre   $10.00   11/21 

Jenkins, Anthony   $100.00  11/21 

LaSota, Jeanette      $10.00  02/22 

Lombardi, Susan    $20.00  02/22 

Mekler, Mark     $20.00  01/22 

Saidel, Marc     $20,00  10/21 

Saidel, Marc     $20,00  03/22 

Stone, Cheryl    $20.00  01/22 

 

FOR YOUR HELP 
 

Thank you to all our members and associate  
members for your contributions.  The PBC 10-13 Club 

could not function without your continued support. 

BOOSTERS     

``` 

Following Deaths are Reported 

 

James (Jim) Peace 
 

Ted Johnson 

(Past President PBC 10-13 Club) 
 
 

Get Well Wishes to 

 

James (Jim) Mooney 
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GOLF SHIRT 

TEE SHIRT  

NYPD HAT 

NYPD PATCH / AND PIN 

CAR 
FLA G 

Golf Sh irt & Hat Special 
 

Medium 

Large 

X-L 

XX-L 

 

Medium 

Large 

X-L 

XX-L 

 

ONE SIZE, Adjustable 

$10.00  Official NYPD 
Approved Hat 

$3.00 Each.  All proceeds to  Charity 

PATCH  $2 EACH, 3 FOR $5  
PIN  $3.00 Each  

SPECIAL!!  
Golf Shirt and Hat $27.00, Tee Shirt and Hat $20.00 

$20.00 

 

 

$15.00 
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                              POLICE DEPT CITY OF NEW YORK - RETIRED 

    
          PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB    PO BOX 1511    BOYNTON BEACH, FL  33435  

 

     NEW MEMBERS                                                                                                  RENEWING MEMBERS                                                           
     ANNUAL DUES………$25                                                             ANNUAL DUES…$25  

    APPLICATION FEE + $ 5  
     TOTAL………………..$30  

  
    ………PLEASE MAIL TOTAL / DUES AND THIS FORM TO ABOVE ADDRESS…………… 

 

(PRINT) 

NAME____________________________________________D.O.B._____________PENSION#_________  

                    (LAST)                             (FIRST)              (M.I.)  

 

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________APT #__________  

 

CITY____________________________STATE________ZIPCODE__________TEL#________________________  

 

EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________CELL#_________________________  

 

SPOUS E’S NAME_________________________SPOUS E’S D.O.B.____________WED ANNIV_______________  

 

APPOINTMENT DATE_______________RETIREMENT DATE_______________LAST  CM’D*____________  

 

RANK__________LINE ORGANIZATIONS_________________________________________________________  

 

PENSION TYPE  

(CHECK ONE) S ERVICE_______LINE OF DUTY_______ORDINARY DISABILITY________VESTED________  

 

 

DATE OF APPLICATION______________SIGNATURE_________________________________________________  

                                                                                                                            (APPLICANT) 

FOR NEW MEMBERS  

Police ID Verified by: _______________________________________________________________________________  

                                                  (Print)                                                           (Signature)  

______________________________________________________ 

 

NOTE:  If any of your information (address, phone number, email, etc.) changes, please  

fill out this application and return it to the above address so we can update our records.  
 

 

* ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:  List the Law Enforcement Agency from which you retired in the space  
provided for LAST CM’D      Provide a copy of your Police ID. 
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 

 

NYPD GENERAL INFORMATION 646-610-5000 C.E.A.                         212-791-8292 

NYPD OPERATIONS DESK  646-610-5580          SOCIAL SECURITY  800-772-1213 

PENSION SECTION (ART 1)  212-693-5100 G.H.I.     800-358-5500 

PENSION SECTION (ART 2)  645-610-6824 BLUE CROSS   800-433-9592 

ID SECTION     646-610-5150 MEDICARE REMB    212-513-0470 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS   212-513-0470 MEDICARE ‘A’   800-433-9592 

PBA HEALTH AND WELFARE  212-349-7560 MEDICARE ‘B’   800-333-7586 

PBA RETIREE    877-977-3880 NYC HEALTH LINE   800-521-9574 

DEA OFFICE    212-587-1000 VA BENEFITS   800-827-1000 

DEA HEALTH BENEFITS   212-587-9120 SPRING 3100   646-610-5751 

SBA HEALTH AND WELFARE  212-226-2180 DO NOT CALL REGISTRY  888-382-1222 

L.B.A.      212-964-7500 AETNA MEDICARE PPO   888-267-2637 

 

10/20 11/21 

4/22 4/22 
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Property Fraud Alert 
 

What is Property Fraud? 
 

Scammers fi le fake deeds, making it appear as i f they own homes that are not actually theirs. 
These scammers then trick people into giving them money to rent or buy those homes.  
Property Fraud Alert is a free service to help you protect your property from fraud by monitoring 
the documents being recorded in the Official Records of the Clerk of the Circuit Court  & Comp-
troller's office. 
 

Protect Yourself with Property Fraud Alert for Free  
 

Register for FREE Property Fraud Alerts today! Register to receive free alerts when a document 
such as a deed or mortgage is recorded with our office using your name or your business’s 
name. Choose to get alerts by email or by phone.  
If you receive an alert about activity not initiated by you, this early notification can provide valua-
ble time to stop criminals in their tracks. 
 

Sign Up for Alerts  
 

Signing up is quick and easy! Simply follow these steps:  
Go to the Property Fraud Alerts website  or call 800-728-3858. 
Click ‘Continue’ to begin the registration process.  
Choose whether you would like to monitor a person’s name or a business name.  
Enter the name you would like to monitor. 
Enter either an email address or telephone number you would like the alerts sent to.  
You may repeat the process to monitor additional names. If you entered an email address, you 
will receive a confirmation message. 
 

If You Receive an Alert 
 

If a document is recorded that matches your monitoring criteria, you will receive an alert within 48 
hours. 
The alert wi ll provide you with a document number, which is the Clerk's Fi le Number or CFN.  
Search the online Official Records  to view the actual document. To search using the Clerk's File 
Number, choose the CFN tab at the top and enter the document number from your Property 
Fraud Alert. 
For assistance, please contact the Clerk of the Circuit Court  & Comptroller’s Recording Depart-
ment at (561) 355-2991 or PropertyFraudAlerts@mypalmbeachclerk.com. 
If you suspect you are a victim of fraud, contact law enforcement.  
Reviewing your property records is an important way to protect yourself from fraud. Don’t delay, 
sign up today! 
 

Change or Cancel Your Subscription  
 

To change or cancel your Property Fraud Alerts subscription, please call 1 -800-728-3858. 
All features of the Property Fraud Alert website have been verified to work with the following 
browsers: 
Internet Explorer – version 9 or greater 
Chrome – all versions 

Firefox – all versions 
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AD RATES for 1 year, 10 issues; Business card 
size ad—$50; 1/3 page ad—$75; 1/2 page ad 

$150; full page ad $200.   
MEETING SPONSOR $150.00  

(Includes business card size ad for 1 year) 

11/21 

CEA (Continued from page 5) 
The employer of a Police Officer (in this case, the NYPD  and City) "is liable, based upon the conduct of 
the [officer] to the person aggrieved for legal or equitable relief." 

 Although the law eliminates "qualified immunity"  as a defense in claims brought under this Admin. Code 
provision, a member still has the right to be represented and  indemnified by the City of New York in any 
such lawsuit where the suit arises from actions taken in thelawful performance of your duty and not in viola-
tion of any rule or regulation1.

  A brief primer on qualified immunity is included below. 
 Finally, while  this law eliminates qualified immunity  as a  defense solely under NYC law,qualified im-
munity is, in reality, a defense doctrine that is rarely used. Although at times courts will grant judg-
ment  in an  Officer's favor under this doctrine, that is the exception, not the norm. If there are any disputed 
facts in a case - which there almost always is - courts will routinely deny summary judgment and hold that a 
jury must decide the issue. Remember, a defendant, can still claim QI in'federal and state lawsuits. 

Son of LODD MOS Phil Cardillo (Harlem Mos que Shooting 
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3/20 

9/20 

11/20 

SHOW YOUR PB 10-13 CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 

See Mario! 
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11/21 

Owned and operated by a former MOS (and their food is good too!) 
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Palm Beach County 10-13 Club 

PO Box 1511 

Boynton Beach, FL  33435  

TO: 

IN MEMORIUM 

FIDELIS AD MORTEM 

(FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH) 

 


